Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Lifestyle factors are estimated to influence 20--40% of adult peak bone mass and suboptimal bone deposition due to unfavourable lifestyle factors can increase the risk of osteoporosis and associated fractures \[[@CR1]\]. To optimize bone accrual, physical activity (PA) is important. According to the mechanostat theory, bone is continuously adapting its content, mass and structure to the loads to which it is exposed \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. Unfortunately, lack of engagement in PA is becoming increasingly common in childhood: Canadian and Finnish data suggest that only 7--23% of children and adolescents meet the current PA guidelines of at least 60 min of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) per day \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. Furthermore, current guidelines provide no guidance on how to spend the remaining 23 h/day, while the opportunity to spend time sedentary, rather than active, has enormously increased \[[@CR6], [@CR8], [@CR9]\]. The Canadian data also demonstrate that children and adolescents spend on average 8.6 h, or 62% of their waking time, in sedentary pursuits. Moreover, the amount of sedentary time increases while the time spent in MVPA becomes less during childhood \[[@CR5]\]. This rise in sedentary behaviour (SB) is a case of concern, as accumulating evidence suggests that SB is associated with deleterious health effects (e.g. diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular disease and increased mortality), independent of PA levels \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. Moreover, studies on extremes of SB such as bed rest observed that in young and older adults, bone responds to unloading by a rapid and sustained increase in bone resorption and a subtle decrease in bone formation \[[@CR12]--[@CR14]\]. However, bed rest represents complete removal of loading and is likely to have different effects than habitual lack of PA or increase in SB.

The effect of SB on several metabolic diseases has received much attention, while little is known about the effect of SB on bone health \[[@CR15]\]. Recently, several studies have been performed on the relation between SB and bone health in the young with diverse results. To the best of our knowledge, a systematic review specifically aimed at this topic has not been performed. Therefore, the aim of this systematic review was to examine the association between SB and bone health in children, adolescents and young adults, as these individuals are in a crucial phase of life for bone accrual.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Search strategy and inclusion criteria {#Sec3}
--------------------------------------

We performed a comprehensive search to identify all studies published in peer-reviewed journals that examined associations between total sedentary time or patterns of SB and bone outcomes in children, adolescents and young adults. SB was defined as any waking behaviour characterized by an energy expenditure ≤1.5 METs (metabolic equivalents) while in a sitting or reclining posture \[[@CR16]\]. This review was reported using the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses \[[@CR17]\]. Four electronic databases were searched for relevant studies up to January 9, 2017: PubMed (from 1966), MEDLINE (from 1946), PsycINFO (from 1967) and Science Citation Index (from 1988). The following combinations of MeSH and free terms were used: bone, bone area, bone (mineral) density, bone strength, bone mass, peak bone mass, bone architecture, sedentary lifestyle, motor activity, exercise, physical activity, child, adolescent and young adult. The search was restricted to human studies written in English. We included studies that contained healthy participants ≤24 years, had results on bone health (e.g. strength, mass and structure) and measured SB either subjectively or objectively. We only considered studies that used a specific measure of SB and not just a lack of PA or the lowest PA level. There were no restrictions on study design. Reference lists of included studies were hand-searched to identify additional articles. Two reviewers (J.K. and J.R.) independently assessed each article and discussed any discrepancies to reach consensus on inclusion.

Quality assessment of studies and data extraction {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------

After a preliminary screening and exclusion of irrelevant studies, the quality of relevant studies (high, moderate or low) was assessed using the Quality Assessment Tool for Observational Cohort and Cross-Sectional Studies of the National Institutes of Health \[[@CR18]\]. Two reviewers (J.K. and J.R.) independently evaluated the quality and discussed until consensus was reached in case of any discrepancies. An initial high rating was given to longitudinal studies, while a moderate rating was given to case-control and cross-sectional studies. The initial rating was either up- or downgraded based on the risk of bias, which was based on the following 14 components: (1) clearly stated research question; (2) specified and defined study population; (3) participation rate of eligible persons; (4) selection of subjects; (5) sample size justification; (6) exposure measured prior to outcome(s); (7) sufficient timeframe between exposure and outcome; (8) levels of exposure; (9) exposure measures defined, valid, reliable and consistently implemented; (10) exposure(s) assessed more than once over time; (11) outcome measures defined, valid, reliable and consistently implemented; (12) blinding of outcome assessors; (13) loss to follow-up and (14) adjustment for key confounders.

We extracted descriptive information regarding the study reference (authors and year of publication), study design, participants (sex, sample size, maturity and age), method of measurements and outcomes of SB, bone-imaging tools, anatomical sites assessed and bone variables reported (such as strength, mass and structure). In case of unclear results, the primary author was contacted by e-mail. Results were summarized and results that were and those that were not adjusted for MVPA were reported separately.

Best evidence synthesis and clustering {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------

We noted several differences regarding the types of outcomes, the bone-imaging tools and the anatomical sites assessed in the included studies. Therefore, we combined several screen-related outcomes (TV or video time, screen time no game, screen time game and total screen time) as screen time. We clustered the assessed anatomical sites into three different categories: the lower extremities (include the femoral neck, proximal femur, total hip, distal tibia and calcaneus), the lumbar spine and the total body. As there was only one study examining bone outcomes at the arm, we did not cluster these results in any of the categories but described these in the section '[Other bone-related outcomes](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"}'. The same applies to the two studies that reported on the relation between interruptions of SB and bone outcomes; these results are presented in a separate section called '[Interruptions of SB and bone outcomes](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"}'. Furthermore, 13 studies used dual-X-energy absorptiometry (DXA) including one study that also used high-resolution peripheral quantitative computed tomography (HR-pQCT) and one study that also used quantitative ultrasound (QUS). There was one other study that used HR-pQCT and three other studies that used QUS. We did not differentiate between bone-imaging tools in the results. The statistical methods used in the included studies varied, resulting in different types of effect sizes (regression coefficients and odds ratios), making statistical pooling impossible.

To be able to draw conclusions regarding the association between SB and bone health, we applied the approach of a best evidence synthesis, as used by Singh et al. \[[@CR19]\]. There are three levels of evidence in this rating system taking the number, the quality and the consistency of outcomes of the studies into account. Results were considered consistent when at least 75% of significant outcomes (*p* \< 0.05) had the same direction:Strong evidence: consistent findings in ≥2 high-quality studiesModerate evidence: consistent findings in one high-quality study and at least one moderate-quality study, or consistent findings in ≥3 moderate-quality studiesInsufficient evidence: only one study available or inconsistent findings in ≥2 studies

Some studies presented their results separately for boys and girls, while others only presented results for both genders combined. For the best evidence synthesis, we did not differentiate between genders as this would result in more subcategories with too few studies. Furthermore, when studies presented multiple outcomes, we clustered comparable results to prevent a disproportional influence of one study reporting multiple comparable outcomes at the same anatomical location. For instance, one study reported nine outcomes at the distal tibia of which six outcomes represented bone architecture, two outcomes bone mineral density (BMD) and one outcome strength \[[@CR20]\]. In this case, bone architecture, BMD and strength were all counted as one outcome, resulting in three outcomes at the distal tibia. There was an association if at least 75% of significant outcomes (*p* \< 0.05) in a subcategory (e.g. bone architecture) had the same direction.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Search results and quality assessment {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------

We identified 12,335 potentially relevant articles. After the duplicates were removed, 7326 articles remained of which the titles and abstracts were reviewed. Of those, 7298 were found irrelevant based on title or abstract, leaving 28 articles for full-text review. Of these, 19 studies were included initially (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The excluded articles (*n* = 9) did not report on bone outcomes in the results, did not investigate children or investigated children with low birth weight \[[@CR21]--[@CR29]\]. The hand-search of reference lists of included studies did not yield additional relevant articles.Fig. 1Flow chart of study selection

Only high- and moderate-rated studies were included for this review. Three longitudinal studies received a high rating \[[@CR30]--[@CR32]\], and 14 studies were given a moderate rating \[[@CR20], [@CR33]--[@CR45]\]. Two cross-sectional studies received a low rating and were therefore excluded from this review (for the ratings, see Online Resource [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) \[[@CR46], [@CR47]\]. Thus, 17 articles were included in this review. All 17 included articles had an observational design: nine cross-sectional studies \[[@CR20], [@CR33], [@CR35], [@CR39]--[@CR43], [@CR45]\], six longitudinal prospective cohort studies \[[@CR30]--[@CR32], [@CR36]--[@CR38]\], one longitudinal retrospective cohort study \[[@CR34]\] and one case-control study \[[@CR44]\]. During the review process, we noticed that two high-quality studies possibly had an overlap between the cohorts \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. We contacted the authors, who confirmed the largely overlapping cohorts. Therefore, we have considered these two high-quality studies as one high-quality study in the best evidence synthesis.

Characteristics of included studies {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------

Of the 17 included studies, participants of 14 studies were recruited from birth announcements, paediatric practices and elementary or high schools \[[@CR20], [@CR30]--[@CR32], [@CR35]--[@CR37], [@CR39]--[@CR45]\]. One study included participants that were part of the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey \[[@CR33]\], while another included participants of the Berkeley Bone Health Study \[[@CR34]\]. The Raine Study included offspring of pregnant women which were recruited in antenatal clinics \[[@CR38]\].

The age of the participants varied between 2 and 24 years. The mean sample size was 760, with a range of 52 and 4465 participants. As shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, sedentary time was objectively measured by wearable monitors/accelerometers in nine studies. The requirements for accelerometry data to be valid for each study were heterogeneous: minimal number of wear days varied between 3 and 5 days and minimal wear time varied between 6 and 10 h/day. The accelerometers were worn long enough in all accelerometry-based studies to generate reliable average PA and SB \[[@CR48]\]. Moreover, these studies used the same classification for SB (\<100 counts per minute). In two of the accelerometry-based studies, SB was further characterized using questionnaires \[[@CR20], [@CR33]\]. Eight studies used only questionnaires to assess the type of SB \[[@CR34]--[@CR38], [@CR40], [@CR41], [@CR43]\]. None of the studies used the same questionnaire. Questionnaires contained questions to inquire information about the average daily engagement in sedentary patterns such as the time spent watching TV or using computers. Only one study used a questionnaire that was validated with accelerometry \[[@CR49]\]. Sixteen studies developed regression models to assess the contribution of SB to bone outcomes, while one study used ANOVA and ANCOVA to investigate differences in bone mineral content (BMC) between TV-watching trajectories \[[@CR38]\]. The other characteristics and the main results (described below) are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Descriptive characteristics and main results of the reviewed studiesFirst author (year of publication)Study design (follow-up^a^)Sample size (♂/♀); maturity status (age range)Outcomes of SB; results presented separately or combined for ♂/♀Assessment of SB (in case of accelerometry: type, epochs in s)Bone assessment techniquesAnatomical sites assessed: bone outcomesMain resultsGabel (2015) \[[@CR20]\]Cross-sectional328 (154/174); pre-, peri-, postpubertal (9--20 years)Total sedentary time, screen time; **♂** and **♀** togetherAccelerometry (actigraph, 15), questionnaireHR-pQCTDistal tibia: BMD, bone strength and architectureTotal sedentary time and screen time: no association with any bone outcome. Adjusted for MCSA, tibia length, maturity, ethnicity, dietary calcium and MVPA.Heidemann (2013)^b^ \[[@CR30]\]Longitudinal prospective (2 years)742 (not given); pre-, peripubertal (9.7--13.9 years)Total sedentary time; **♂** and **♀** togetherAccelerometry (actigraph, 2)DXATotal body: BA, BMC, BMDTotal sedentary time and: TB BMC *b* = 27.77, SE 8.17 *p* \< 0.01, TB BMD and TB BA NS. Adjusted for height, weight, age, puberty at follow-up, bone outcome at baseline, activity levels, interaction between gender and activity levels and interaction between gender and puberty.Ivuskans (2015)^b^ \[[@CR31]\]Longitudinal prospective (1 year)169 (169/0); peripubertal (11--13 years)Total sedentary time; **♂**Accelerometry (actigraph, 60)DXATotal body, lumbar spine, femoral neck: BA, BMC, BMDThe change in total sedentary time over a 1-year period and:\
ΔTB BMD, BMC, BA NS\
ΔLS BMD, BMC, BA NS\
ΔFN BMD *b* = −0.185 *p* \< 0.03, BMC *b* = −0.167 *p* \< 0.03, BA NS\
All adjusted for Δchronical age, Δpubertal status, Δbody mass, baseline PA levels, body mass and pubertal stage.Vaitkeviciute (2014)^b^ \[[@CR32]\]Longitudinal prospective (2 years)206 (206/0); peripubertal (11--14 years)Total sedentary time; **♂**Accelerometry (actigraph, 60)DXATotal body, lumbar spine, femoral neck: BMDTotal sedentary time and: TB BMD NS, and LS BMD NS, and FN BMD *b* = −0.0001 *p* \< 0.03. Adjusted for age, LBM, weight at baseline and MVPA.Binkley (2016) \[[@CR41]\]Cross-sectional155 (79/76); pre-, peripubertal (6--20 years)Total sedentary time; **♂** and **♀** togetherQuestionnaireHR-pQCTDistal tibia: bone strength, Endo C, Peri CTotal sedentary time and:\
Endo C *b* = −0.20 (−0.37;−0.03) *p* \< 0.05\
Peri C *b* = −0.17 (−0.32;−0.02) *p* \< 0.05\
pSSI *b* = −7.1 (−13.4;−0.8) *p* \< 0.05\
The results above are MVPA adjusted. All other bone variables NS**.**\
All adjusted for age, sex and fat mass.DXALumbar spine, femoral neck, total hip: BA, BMCChastin (2014) \[[@CR33]\]Cross-sectional1348 (671/677); pre-, peri-, postpubertal (8--22 years)Total sedentary time, TV time, screen time no game, total screen time, total non-screen time; **♂** and **♀** separatelyAccelerometry (actigraph, 60), questionnaireDXALumbar spine, proximal femur: BMCTotal sedentary time and:\
♂: FE BMC *b* = 15.93 (18.64;23.11) *p* \< 0.001, and LS BMC *b* = 24.10 (13.22;34.99) *p* \< 0.001\
♀: FE BMC *b* = 8.07 (3.18;12.97) *p* \< 0.001, and LS BMC *b* = 23.63 (12.91;34.35) *p* \< 0.001\
TV time and:\
♂: FE BMC *b* = −0.45 (−0.83;−0.06) *p* \< 0.05, and LS BMC NS\
♀: FE BMC *b* = −0.26 (−0.48;−0.05) *p* \< 0.05, and LS BMC *b* = −0.58\
(−1.13;−0.03) *p* \< 0.05\
Total non-screen time and:\
♂: FE BMC *b* = 0.327 (0.141;0.513) *p* \< 0.01, and LS BMC NS\
♀: FE BMC *b* = 0.327 (0.141;0.513) *p* \< 0.01, and LS BMC *b* = 0.58 (0.35;0.805) *p* \< 0.001\
Models were adjusted for age, BMI, ethnicity, MVPA and age of first menstrual cycle (**♀)** or vitamin D (**♂)**. Only MVPA adjusted results are shown in this table.Gracia-Marco (2012) \[[@CR40]\]Cross-sectional359 (178/181); peripubertal (12.5--17.5 years)Total sedentary time, TV time, screen game time, screen time no game, time spent studying (non-school); **♂** and **♀** separatelyQuestionnaireDXATotal body, lumbar spine, femoral neck: BMCSedentary activity variables and:\
FE BMC\
♂: all NS\
♀: study time: *b* = −0.119 *p* \< 0.05\
LS BMC\
♂/♀: all NS\
TB BMC:\
♂: internet for non-study: *b* = −0.075 *p* \< 0.05; others NS\
♀: all NS\
Results were adjusted for height, sexual maturation, total lean mass and MVPA. Only MVPA-adjusted results are shown in this table.Herrmann A (2015) \[[@CR45]\]Cross-sectional4465 (2213/2252); prepubertal (2--10 years)Total sedentary time; **♂** and **♀** togetherAccelerometry (actigraph, 60), questionnaireQUSCalcaneus: SITotal sedentary time and: SI preschool *b* = −0.84 *p* \< 0.02 and SI school *b* = −0.60 *p* \< 0.01. Screen time and: SI preschool and SI school NS**.** All adjusted for age, sex and country.\
After MVPA adjustment:\
Total sedentary time and: SI preschool NS, SI school *b* = −0.42 *p* \< 0.02. Screen time: SI preschool and school NSHerrmann B (2015) \[[@CR44]\]Case-control1819 (960/859); prepubertal (2--9 years)Total sedentary time; **♂** and **♀** togetherAccelerometry (actigraph, 60)QUSCalcaneus: SIOdds ratio for poor SI for children that sit \>42.6% of total wearing time (cases vs. controls): OR = 0.86 (0.57;1.30).\
Adjusted for age, sex, country, fat-free mass, daylight duration, consumption of dairy products and MVPA.Sioen (2015) \[[@CR42]\]Cross-sectional210 (105/105); pre-, peripubertal (6--12 years)Total sedentary time; **♂** and **♀** togetherAccelerometry (actigraph, 15)DXATotal body: BMC, BMDTotal sedentary time and: TB BMC and BMD NS\
Adjusted for age, gender, tanner stage, height, fat mass index, fat-free mass index and MVPA.Vicente-Rodriguez (2015) \[[@CR43]\]Cross-sectional277 (168/109); peri-, postpubertal (13--18.5 years)TV time, screen game time, time spent studying (non-school); **♂** and **♀** separatelyQuestionnaireDXATotal body: BMCTV time and low bone mass, before PA adjustment:\
**♂**: OR 7.01 (1.73--28.40), and **♀**: NS\
After PA adjustment: ♂/♀: NS\
All other activity variables were not associated with low bone mass before and after adjusting for PA. Adjusted for body mass, height, lean mass, fat mass, sex, tanner stage and PA participation.Wang (2003) \[[@CR34]\]Longitudinal retrospective (10 years)341 (0/341); pre-, peri-, postpubertal (11--24 years)TV/video time; **♀**QuestionnaireDXATotal body, lumbar spine, proximal femur: BMC, BMDTV/video time and:\
FE BMD *b* = −0.001, SE 0.0004 *p* \< 0.05\
LS BMD NS, and TB BMD NS\
CA BUA, SOS and SI NS\
Adjusted for race, weight, height and dietary calcium in midpuberty.QUSCalcaneus: BUA, SOS, SIWinther (2016) \[[@CR35]\]Cross-sectional747 (359/388); peri-, postpubertal ♂, postpubertal ♀ (15--18 years)Total screen time; **♂** and **♀** separatelyQuestionnaireDXATotal body, femoral neck, total hip: BMD\>6 h/day screen time and:\
Cohort 1:\
**♂** TH *b* = −0.062 (−0.120;−0.004) *p* \< 0.05\
**♂** FN *b* = −0.064 (−0.121;−0.007) *p* \< 0.05\
**♂** TB NS\
**♀** FN *b* = 0.058 (0.010;0.105) *p* \< 0.05, TH and TB NS\
Cohort 2:\
All bone variables for ♂/♀ NSAdjusted for age, BMI, height, sexual maturation, leisure time PA, smoking habits, alcohol consumption, vitamin D levels, calcium intake and carbonated drink consumption. Only PA-adjusted results are shown in this table.Wosje (2009) \[[@CR36]\]Longitudinal prospective (3.5 years)214 (109/105); prepubertal (3--7 years)TV/video time; **♂** and **♀** togetherQuestionnaireDXATotal body: BA, BMCHigh TV watching (\>2 h/day) was associated with lower BMC: *b* = −10.74, SE 5.09 *p* \< 0.05, and lower BA: *b* = −14.1, SE 5.07 *p* \< 0.01.\
Adjusted for fat mass, BA, race, sex, age, height and calcium intake.De Smet (2014) \[[@CR39]\]Cross-sectional306 (153/153); prepubertal (6--12 years)Total sedentary time; **♂** and **♀** togetherAccelerometry (actigraph, 15)QUSCalcaneus: BUA, SI, SOSTotal screen time and: CA BUA *b* = −0.20 *p* \< 0.05, CA SI *b* = −0.26 *p* \< 0.02, CA SOS NS\
Adjusted for age, sex, fat mass and education.McVeigh (2016) \[[@CR38]\]Longitudinal prospective (15 years)1181 (607/574); pre-, peri-, postpubertal (5--20 years)TV time; **♂** and **♀** separatelyQuestionnaireDXATotal body, total leg, total arm: BA, BMC, BMDHigh TV watchers (\>14 h/week) were compared with low TV watchers (\<14 h/week):\
Leg BMC (g):\
**♂:** 569, SE 6 vs. 612, SE 12 *p* \< 0.01\
**♀:** 447, SE 6 vs. 471, SE 6 *p* \< 0.01\
Arm BMC (g):\
**♂:** 214, SE 3 vs. 234, SE 5 *p* \< 0.01\
**♀:** 153, SE 2 vs. 160, SE 2 *p* \< 0.03\
TB BMC (g):\
**♂:** 3111, SE 31 vs. 3338, SE 59 *p* \< 0.01\
**♀:** 2610, SE 26 vs. 2711, SE 38 *p* \< 0.01\
Adjusted for height, body mass, PA, calcium intake, vitamin D levels, alcohol and smoking. Only PA-adjusted results are shown in this table.Bounds (2005) \[[@CR37]\]Longitudinal prospective (2 years)52 (25/27); prepubertal (6--8 years)Total sedentary time; **♂** and **♀** togetherQuestionnaireDXATotal body: BMC, BMDTotal sedentary time and: TB BMC and BMD NSAdjusted for children's longitudinal dietary intakes, sex, height, weight, BMI, age and mother's TB BMC or BMD.Results between brackets indicate the 95% confidence interval*b* beta coefficient, *BA* bone area, *BMC* bone mineral content, *BMD* bone mineral density, *BMI* body mass index, *BUA* broadband ultrasound attenuation, *CA* calcaneus, *DXA* dual-X-energy absorptiometry, *Endo C* endosteal circumference, *FE* femoral, *FN* femoral neck, *HR-pQCT* high-resolution peripheral quantitative computed tomography, *LBM* lean body mass, *LS* lumbar spine, *MCSA* muscle cross-sectional area, *MVPA* moderate-to-vigorous physical activity, *NS* non-significant, *OR* odds ratio, *PA* physical activity, *Peri C* periosteal circumference, *pSSI* polar strength strain index, *QUS* quantitative ultrasound, *SB* sedentary behaviour, *SE* standard error, *SI* stiffness index, *SOS* speed of sound, *TB* total body, *TH* total hip, *TV* television^a^Only applicable to longitudinal studies^b^Indicates a high-quality study; all other studies are moderate quality

Association between SB and lower extremity bone outcomes {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------------------

Twelve studies examined the relationship between total sedentary time and/or (non-)screen time and lower extremity bone outcomes \[[@CR20], [@CR31]--[@CR35], [@CR38]--[@CR41], [@CR44], [@CR45]\]. Two high-quality articles indicated that objectively measured total sedentary time was negatively associated with bone outcomes at the lower extremities and that these associations were independent of MVPA \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. The first high-quality article investigated whether the change in SB over a 1-year period was associated with the change in lower extremity bone outcomes and reported that an additional hour of sedentary time was associated with 0.06 g lower femoral neck BMC in 11--13-year-old boys \[[@CR31]\]. In the second high-quality article, the association between absolute values of SB and bone outcomes was investigated over a 2-year period \[[@CR32]\]. An additional hour of sedentary time was associated with 0.006 g/cm^2^ lower femoral neck BMD in 11--14-year-old boys; every additional hour of MVPA was associated with 0.02 g/cm^2^ increase in femoral neck BMD. Compared to reducing sedentary time, increasing MVPA was associated with a 3.3 times greater increase in femoral neck BMD. These results suggest that 1 h less sedentary time per day has the same effect on femoral neck BMD as 18 min of MVPA in boys. Another moderate-quality study that was included in the best evidence synthesis reported that an additional hour of sedentary time was associated with a decrease in the bone stiffness index (SI) at the calcaneus of 0.42 in 6--10-year-old boys and girls \[[@CR45]\]. This association was independent of MVPA. There was no such independent association in 2--5-year-old boys and girls in the same study.

An overview of all lower extremity bone outcomes and whether they were associated with total sedentary time or screen time is presented in Online Resource [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. The above-described two high-quality articles were considered as one high-quality study in the best evidence synthesis, because of the overlapping cohorts. According to the best evidence synthesis, we found moderate evidence for a negative association between *objectively* measured total sedentary time and lower extremity bone outcomes in schoolchildren that was independent of MVPA. There was insufficient evidence for this association in studies that did not adjust for MVPA, which is likely to be caused by the small amount of studies (*n* = 3). Insufficient evidence was also found for an association between *subjectively* measured total sedentary time or (non-)screen and lower extremity bone outcomes (Online Resource [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Association between SB and lumbar spine bone outcomes {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------------------------

Six studies examined the relationship between total sedentary time and/or (non-)screen time and lumbar spine bone outcomes \[[@CR31]--[@CR34], [@CR40], [@CR41]\]. In the above-described two high-quality articles, no association was observed between objectively measured total sedentary time and lumbar spine bone outcomes \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. An overview of all lumbar spine bone outcomes and whether they were associated with total sedentary time or patterns of SB is presented in Online Resource [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. We found insufficient evidence for an association between objectively and subjectively measured total sedentary time or (non-)screen time and lumbar spine bone outcomes.

Association between SB and total body bone outcomes {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------------------

Eleven studies examined the relationship between total sedentary time and/or (non-)screen time and total body bone outcomes \[[@CR30]--[@CR32], [@CR34]--[@CR38], [@CR40], [@CR42], [@CR43]\]. The above-described two high-quality articles observed no association between total sedentary time and total body BMC, bone area (BA) and BMD \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. In the third high-quality study, a significant positive association between total sedentary time and total body BMC was observed in 9.7--13.9-year-old boys and girls, while there was no significant association with total body BMD or BA \[[@CR30]\].

An overview of all total body bone outcomes and whether they were associated with total sedentary time or patterns of SB is presented in Online Resource [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. According to the best evidence synthesis, we found strong evidence to suggest no association between *objectively* measured total sedentary time and total body bone outcomes in schoolchildren. There was insufficient evidence for an association between *subjectively* measured total sedentary time or (non-)screen time and total body bone outcomes.

Other bone-related outcomes {#Sec12}
---------------------------

One moderate-quality study in boys and girls observed that 'high' TV watchers (\>14 h/week) had lower arm BMC vs. 'low' TV watchers (\<14 h/week) after adjustment for MVPA \[[@CR38]\]. This result was not observed for arm BMD; for this variable, only data unadjusted for MVPA were provided.

Interruptions of SB and bone outcomes {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------

Two moderate-quality studies looked at the effect of the frequency of breaks in sedentary time on bone outcomes \[[@CR20], [@CR33]\]. In one study, there was a negative association (MVPA adjusted) between both femoral neck and lumbar spine BMC in boys and girls with longer periods of SB \[[@CR33]\]. The other study observed that breaks in sedentary time were not associated with distal tibia strength, BMD and architecture in boys and girls when controlling for MVPA \[[@CR20]\].

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

The aim of this systematic review was to examine the association between SB and bone health in children, adolescents and young adults. For lumbar spine bone outcomes, we did not find evidence for an association with total sedentary time, neither subjectively nor objectively assessed. Furthermore, no evidence was found for an association between subjectively measured total sedentary time and lower extremity or total body bone outcomes. However, we did find moderate evidence to suggest a negative association between objectively measured total sedentary time and lower extremity bone outcomes in schoolchildren that was independent of MVPA. Also, there was strong evidence to suggest no association between objectively measured total sedentary time and total body bone outcomes in the studies that used DXA in schoolchildren.

To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first to review the relation between sedentary time and bone outcomes per anatomical region. Therefore, there is little material for comparison. Prolonged bed rest causes bone loss in most skeletal regions including the lumbar spine, but in our systematic review, we could not find a clear association between SB and lumbar spine bone outcomes \[[@CR50]\]. It is conceivable that this difference between SB and bed rest could be explained by increased muscle tension on the spinal skeletal structures during SB, while the lower limb muscles are unloaded in both positions \[[@CR51]\].

Unfortunately, when a statistically significant result was observed, the clinical relevance was not discussed in all 17 included articles. Of the seven studies that measured both sedentary time objectively and bone outcomes at the lower extremities, only three studies presented results in such a way that we were able to make an estimation of the effect size \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. In the first study, an additional hour of sedentary time resulted in −0.06 g femoral neck BMC in boys, which is a −1.3% change of the femoral neck BMC per hour SB \[[@CR31]\]. The second study observed that every additional hour of sedentary time resulted in −0.006 g/cm^2^ femoral neck BMD in boys \[[@CR32]\]. This is a −0.7% change of the femoral neck BMD per hour SB. The third study reported that an additional hour of sedentary time was associated with a decrease in the bone SI at the calcaneus of 0.42 in boys and girls, which is a −0.5% change per hour SB \[[@CR45]\]. These effect sizes seem small but may theoretically be relevant for bone accrual in the young, in particular when the SB is maintained over several years. If confirmed in other studies, reducing sedentary time could be helpful to optimize bone accrual in children who are unable or less interested to engage in PA. The potential effect of MVPA seemed to be larger than that of sedentary time; we calculated, based on data of one high-quality study, that 1 h less sedentary time per day had the same effect on femoral neck BMD as 18 min of MVPA \[[@CR32]\].

It should be noted that the negative association between objectively measured total sedentary time and lower extremity bone outcomes was independent of MVPA. This association suggests that engaging in MVPA while remaining seated the rest of the day cannot prevent the negative effects of SB \[[@CR38]\]. However, as argued by Chastin et al., it is also possible that the accelerometry underestimated the amount of PA. All studies in our review reporting an independent effect of SB used data obtained per minute, which could have resulted in misclassifying short periods of PA and underestimating the total time spent in MVPA \[[@CR33]\]. Also, it should be noted that in growing children, the observed negative association with SB suggests that more time spent sedentary is associated with less bone accrual and not necessarily with bone loss.

Screen time was one of the most surveyed measures of SB. We found insufficient evidence for an association between screen time and bone outcomes, but screen time only represents a limited portion of all SB as children engage in many other sedentary activities such as doing homework, sitting in the classroom, eating and reading. Furthermore, screen time was a self-reported measure and most studies used questionnaires that were not validated, which may have biased the relationship to zero \[[@CR52], [@CR53]\].

Research into the effect of the frequency of breaks in sedentary time is novel in the field of bone health, but already common in studies investigating cardio-metabolic health \[[@CR54]--[@CR56]\]. Recently, a study in postmenopausal women reported that more breaks in sedentary time were associated with a lower risk of osteopenia and osteoporosis at the femoral neck, but not at the lumbar spine \[[@CR57]\]. In our review, too few studies reported on this outcome to draw a conclusion, but since relations between interruptions of SB and cardio-metabolic and bone variables have been observed, further investigation is warranted.

There are only two other systematic reviews that examined the association between SB and bone health in youth, which both concluded that there was insufficient evidence for an association \[[@CR58], [@CR59]\]. However, these reviews focused on multiple health outcomes in which bone health received relatively little attention, included only one respectively eight studies and did not differentiate per anatomical region. Our review is more comprehensive, we included more studies (*n* = 17) and could therefore investigate the association more specifically. Furthermore, we differentiated between results that were and those that were not adjusted for MVPA.

Our review is limited by the quality of the included studies. Only three out of 17 studies were rated as high quality (18%). Studies in this review measured SB objectively and subjectively, resulting in different categories in the best evidence synthesis with fewer studies per category. Furthermore, some studies only presented results that were adjusted for MVPA, which again led to fewer results for each category. We are aware that there are differences in the metabolic state of bone at different pubertal stages with periods of rapid bone mineral accretion and periods with relatively less accretion \[[@CR1]\]. Unfortunately, most included studies had participants with different combinations of pubertal statuses, making it impossible to do a sub-analysis based on pubertal status. The evidence in this review is to a large extent based on high-quality studies which used DXA and this technique can lead to misinterpretation of BMD values in growing children. Two-dimensional projection techniques like DXA determine density in a pre-specified area to calculate areal BMD (the most widely used marker for bone mineralization). Consequently, DXA evaluation of younger children with smaller bones will result in lower areal BMD values compared to older children with larger bones, while volumetric BMD can be equal \[[@CR60]\]. Although two out of three high-quality studies controlled for age, weight and pubertal stage, only one controlled for height. Therefore, this omission is a limitation of the strength of the evidence. At last, the included studies used different bone-imaging tools to assess bone outcomes, but due to the small number of studies, it was not feasible to differentiate between bone-imaging tools.

Although the evidence base on the potential detrimental effects of excessive sedentary time on bone health in youth is growing, there is still a lack of quality evidence. This review highlights the heterogeneity of the available evidence; moreover, most studies had a cross-sectional design and the follow-up of longitudinal studies was limited. In order to make progress in this field, we need well-designed longitudinal studies in different age groups of children and adults, with objective measures of SB and PA, including usage of short measurement epochs, and HR-pQCT and DXA to assess bone outcomes.

Conclusion {#Sec15}
==========

This systematic review suggests that objectively measured total sedentary time is negatively associated with bone outcomes of the lower extremities in schoolchildren. This association seems rather small and independent of MVPA but clearly needs further study. Based on the available literature, we calculated that 1 h less sedentary time per day is associated with the same effect on femoral neck BMD as 18 min of MVPA, but it should be noted that this conclusion is based on one high-quality longitudinal study. In high-quality studies that used DXA, no association was observed between objectively measured SB and total body bone outcomes. For lumbar spine bone outcomes, there was insufficient evidence for an association with objectively measured SB.
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BA

:   Bone area

BMC

:   Bone mineral content

BMD

:   Bone mineral density

DXA

:   Dual-X-energy absorptiometry

HR-pQCT

:   High-resolution peripheral quantitative computed tomography

MET

:   Metabolic equivalent

MVPA

:   Moderate-to-vigorous physical activity

PA

:   Physical activity

QUS

:   Quantitative ultrasound

SB

:   Sedentary behaviour

SI

:   Stiffness index
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